
EL DORADO COUNTY CHARTER SELPA 
Executive Committee Meeting 
Monday, November 15, 2010 

 
Meeting held at the Library of the                            
Environmental Science and Technology High School                               
2930 Fletcher Drive  
Los Angeles, CA   90065 

 10:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.   
 

     MINUTES  
 
EDCOE/Charter SELPA  (*Denotes Attendance) 
*Vicki L. Barber, EDCOE Superintendent of Schools *Emi Johnson, Senior SELPA Director  
*Terena Mendonca, EDCOE Deputy Superintendent   *Francie Heim, EDCOE Consultant 
*Tammy Watson, Assistant SELPA Director  *Kathleen Hall, SELPA Program Asst. 
 
Executive Committee Members  (*Denotes attendance): 
Mary Searcy Bixby, Charter School of San Diego *Bob Lenz, Envisions   

*Lynne Alipio, Charter School of San Diego  Paula DeGroat, Lifeline Education 
*Elise Darwish, ASPIRE Public Schools  *Maram Alaiwat, FAME 
Adrienne Morrell, Edison    *Jovan Jacobs, Alliance   
*Tim Wolf, San Diego Consortium   Cinda Doughty, Darnall 
Suleyman Bahceci, Pacific Technology  Bill Batchelor, Livermore Valley 
*David Patterson, Rocklin Academies (via telephone) *Marvin Smith, M.E.C.A. 
 
 
There were no additions to the Agenda. 
 
 I. Information/Action Items 
 

a. September, 2010 CEO Council Meeting Minutes – the Unapproved Minutes from 
the September 16, 2010 were presented.  They will go back to the full CEO 
Council in May, 2011 for final approval. 
 

b. 2010-2011 Charter SELPA Members – a list of current members of the El Dorado 
County Charter SELPA was presented for information. 

 
c. Update on 2009-2010 CDE Approval of Gompers Charter School – Vicki and Emi 

gave a brief update on the situation involving Gompers Charter School and CDE.  
When Gompers Charter School applied for membership in the Charter SELPA, 
their application included only one site with one CDS code; however, Gompers 
had intended to apply for two sites.  CDE approved only the one site and held up 
09/10 funding to the additional site until the Charter SELPA appealed to CDE and 
helped the second site gain admission.  The second Gompers site will receive their 
09/10 funding in February 2011.   

 
This situation illustrates the critical importance of ensuring each site applies with 
the correct CDS Code and that the Charter SELPA is fully aware of which sites 
and corresponding CDS codes apply for membership.  
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d. Other Updates  - Vicki gave an update on the status of the Los Angeles County 
Charter SELPA.  This new LA Charter SELPA is now in place for 2010/11 and 
has one member for the 2010/11 school year. 

 
II. 2011-2012 New Charter Members 

 
a. Orientation Update – a brief summary was given on the October 4th  Potential 

members Orientation meeting held at EDCOE.   
 

b. Interested Members – A list of 43 charter schools interested in becoming members 
of the Charter SELPA for 2010/11 was presented for information.  This is not an 
exhaustive list and includes three schools who were admitted for 2010/11 but 
deferred membership until 2011/12.  Members in attendance were polled for 
expansion plans: 

 
• Micro-Enterprise Charter Academy – plans to open 2 more sites 
• ASPIRE – may be adding 1 more 
• Alliance – plans to apply for 3 additional sites 
• San Diego Consortium – plans for 6 additional members 

 
Vicki urged members to let the Charter SELPA know right away of intended 
expansion plans – please complete and file a Notice of Intent as soon as possible.  
Expansion schools of existing members have the same application deadline as new 
charter schools – January 14th. 
 
A discussion was held on the advantages of the larger CMO’s having all of their 
sites within the same SELPA – the El Dorado County Charter SELPA. 

 
c. Application Timeline – The following application timeline was reviewed: 

 
Ongoing:   Applications for membership available 
October:  Attend Information Session on October 4, 2010 
January 14th:  Online applications must be submitted for expansion schools of 
   current Charter SELPA members 
January 14th: Online applications for new members must be submitted to the 
   El Dorado County Charter SELPA 
February:  CEO Council Selection Committee will meet and review  
   applications 
February:  Charter SELPA will prepare Local Plan Revision and submit to 
   CDE   

County Board action; re: Local Plan Revision   
Charters notified regarding recommendation 

March/April: CDE review and notify Charter SELPA; re: acceptance 
May 1st:  Charters will be notified by this date via letter as to the status of 
   their applications 
July 1st :  Charter membership in the El Dorado County Charter SELPA 
   begins  
 

With the anticipated large number of membership applications for 2011/12, Emi asked 
for additional volunteers to join the CEO Council Selection Committee and review  
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the applications during the month of February.  The Selection Committee will be  
divided into three groups with each group reviewing approximately 20 applications  
each.  The following members, along with Emi, Tammy and EDCOE fiscal staff,  have  
agreed to review applications: 

 
• Elise Darwish – ASPIRE 
• Maram Alaiwat – FAME 
• Jovan Jacobs – Alliance 
• Dave Patterson – Rocklin Academies (original member of Selection 

Committee) 
• Cindy Atlas and/or Designee from San Diego Consortium (per Tim Wolf) 
• Paula DeGroat – Lifeline (original member of Selection Committee) 

 
III. Governance 

 
a. Meeting Schedule 2010-11 – the meeting schedule for the remainder of 2010-11 

was reviewed: 
 

• Monday, November 15th, 2010 –  Los Angeles Location 
  10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting  
  

• Friday, February 25, 2011 –  San Diego Location 
  10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting 
 

• Thursday, May 19th, 2011 –  Oakland/Bay Area Location 
  10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Executive Committee Meeting 
  12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. Lunch 
  12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. CEO Council Meeting 
 

A discussion was held on the potential need for travel stipends for members of the 
Executive Committee.  It was agreed that each charter is expected to participate in the 
CEO Council meetings and Steering Committee meetings as a condition of their 
Charter SELPA membership; however, participation in the Executive Committee is 
voluntary.  In these difficult budgetary times, it is understood that travel costs 
associated with membership in the Executive Committee may prove a challenge for 
the charter schools.  EDCOE will bring back a proposal to the February meeting 
regarding potential travel stipends for Executive Committee members. 

 
b.  Approved Charge of Executive Committee – Executive Committee discussed and 

approved the following charge: 
 

The Executive Committee is assigned tasks to develop recommendations, to 
fine-tune the existing Allocation Plan formulas, as well as identify key 
philosophical underpinnings to the Allocation Plan. The Executive Committee 
attempts to have broad representation from the SELPA to include Charter 
representatives from large, small, geographically diverse, single charters, 
CMOs, and other members. Because of the number of charters participating in 
the Charter SELPA and thus the size of the CEO Council, the Executive 
Committee has been created to allow for more indepth conversations and review 
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of processes for the Charter SELPA. The Executive Committee would be 
charged with providing the governance support and direction for the Charter 
SELPA on a more immediate basis, between meeting times of the CEO Council. 
This committee makes recommendations to the CEO Council in revising the 
Allocation Plan document, as well as approving policies for the SELPA. The 
committee is also charged with identifying strategies and key messages that 
need to be developed as we work with legislators on charter special education 
issues.  
 

IV. Charter Financial Update 
 

a. Update on Fiscal Committee Meeting October 20th in Sacramento.  Francie 
reported that the meeting had a good turnout and continued to highlight the need 
for further fiscal training.  She would like to schedule a similar “follow-up” 
meeting in Spring, 2011 to wrap up the year.    
 

b. 2010-11 Budget Update - No negative COLA.  Francie reviewed the Executive 
Summary and Fiscal Update included in the meeting packet.  The anticipated 
negative COLA is now zero. 

 
c. 2009-10 End of Year Reporting – Preliminary review of year end expenditure data 

and Maintenance of Effort was discussed.  Everyone in the Charter SELPA passed 
MOE for 2009/10.  

 
d. ARRA Update.  Review of income distribution and expenditures to date.  The 

Charter SELPA is on a good track to spend the ARRA funds in a timely manner. 
Please remind business departments that the funds must be spent by September 
30th, 2011.  Important that expenditures are coded correctly. 

 
e. “Set aside” Interest Allocation  

Each charter “set-aside” contribution will earn and receive interest based on the 
interest rate of the El Dorado County Treasurer.  Over a 4 year span the cumulated 
interest earned is $7,529.  The interest will be distributed.  
 
A recommendation was made for the following to be added to the Allocation Plan:   
 
Each charter “Set-aside” will receive interest.  Interest will be earned for the Set 
Aside contributions based on the interest rates of the El Dorado County Treasurer.  
The allocation of interest per LEA will be determined by the number of months the 
LEA had funds in the Set Aside pool. Returning LEAs will be allocated 12 months 
of earned interest and LEAs in their first year will earn interest beginning in 
February with their first apportionment.   
 
CEO Council will ratify decisions that the Executive Committee makes. 
 

f. Cash Flow Loans 2011-12 
 
 
A discussion was held on the cash-flow loans offered this year by EDCOE and a 
suggestion to set up a partnership with the set-aside money and EDCOE to access 
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the set aside money to make loans to the charters.  Actually, more of a pro-rated 
advance than a loan.  For 2011-12 the set-aside money could fund advances (along 
with EDCOE) at an attractive 2% rate.   Loans would not draw away from earnings 
for the set-aside. 
 
For 2010/11 no set-aside funds will be used.  We’ll have a better sense of the 
numbers of new charters (using first 20 days of attendance to confirm ADA 
numbers for a new charter).   
 
The idea will be brought forward in February for a formalized discussion.  Any 
recommendations from the Executive Committee must be ratified by the full CEO 
Council.   

 
 V. Participation Agreement – Proposed Changes 

  A draft of the 2011/12 Participation Agreement was presented for review.  This draft 
  has gone through legal review and is primarily a clean-up of language, the  
  addition of an introductory paragraph, and the addition of language requiring  
  indemnity language in any contract for services executed by the LEA member.  We 
  will return the final draft for Executive Committee approval in February. 
 
  A further discussion was held on the contracting responsibilities and indemnification 
  issues for the charters.   

• If a charter contracts for external services, the contractor must indemnify 
the LEA member, the SELPA, RLA and Superintendent. 

• 3 types of contracts: 
1. Master Contract/ISA from the State for contracting with a certified 

non-public school or non-public agency. 
2. MOU  (with a district) 
3. Contractual Language for Personal Service Contract. 

• Terena will work with David Girard on preparing a document/template that 
will state the indemnity language to include on all contracts for external 
services.  This is the kind of language you need to include . . . and include 
reference that the document has been vetted with legal review. 

 
VI. Dashboard Concept 
  Drafts and samples of the Dashboard Concept/Charter SELPA Annual Report were 
  distributed and discussed.  The Dashboard concept is an overall aggregate of all  
  elements of the entire Charter SELPA.  The goal of the Dashboard is to put together an 
  overall report that would be available to the public, but would not highlight individual 
  schools – an overall aggregation.  Information on individual charters will be made 
  available for comparison to see how an individual charter is doing.  The EDCOE  
  business office can take requests for customized reports.  
 

Charter SELPA Annual Report of Select Data Elements 
Part 1: Special Education Pupil Count 
Part 2: Special Education Pupil County by Disability 
Part 3: Special Education Income 
Part 4: Special Education Expenditures 
Part 5: Special Education Expenditures Per K-12 ADA/per Special 
  Education Pupil Count 
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Part 6: Special Education Maintenance of Effort 
Individual District Report 
 

 The introductory section was reviewed and it was suggested that an additional  
 paragraph be added to the narrative on the use of RtI and other models to   
 accommodate secondary school situations.  Secondary schools are traditionally lower 
 in their percentage of identified special education students.  The Pupil Count 
 information is sorted by age, not grade.  Francie may be able to sort by grade level. 
 
 The income and expenditure sections included very rough data and the numbers 
 warrant further inspection.   Coding of expenditures could be an issue.  A narrative 
 paragraph should be added regarding coding issues.   
 
 A separate sheet showing IEP Statistics was included – over a three year period as 
 the Charter SELPA’s pupil count rose, the incidence of overdue annual IEPs and 
 overdue evaluations decreased dramatically.  Emi commended everyone for lowering 
 the numbers. Members would like to compare their numbers to the state-wide  
 averages and requested this information be included. 
 

A discussion was held on the fact that Executive Committee meetings are not Brown 
Act meetings and the importance that information discussed at the meetings be kept 
confidential.  The Dashboard Concept is a work in progress and should be treated in a 
confidential manner.  It is important we let everyone know that Dashboard 
information is confidential and should be identified as such when it is sent out for 
review. 
 
 

VII. Director Report/Update 
 

a. Professional Development Update 
Emi and Tammy reviewed the catalog of 2010/11 Professional Development 
Opportunities/Course Descriptions. Please note that the course descriptions for 
workshops already held include the number of participants who attended.  
 

• A Charter Special Ed Conference will be offered by Southwest SELPA at 
the LA Convention Center this spring (April 13, 2011).   Charter SELPA 
will provide stipends for those who choose to attend. 

• A Charter legal workshop on ARRA will be held in Sacramento in January.  
Charter SELPA will provide stipends for those who choose to attend. 

• Tammy reminded everyone that specially designed trainings are available.  
Please contact her to discuss specifics professional development needs. 

• Tammy - Solidify dates and locations and will be sent out in one week?? 
 

b. 3632 Status  - Emi reported on the current state of 3632 services in wake of the 
Governor’s suspension of the 3632 agreement, the legislation that provides for 
educationally based mental health students with IEP’s, and cancellation of all 
funding for that program.  Each county is reacting differently to ongoing services 
and new referrals.   
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• Emi sent out a memo to each charter CEO Council/Steering member 
outlining the situation and asking that each charter contact her before 
making any new 3632 referral. 

• Students receiving Medi-Cal services should be able to continue to receive 
3632 services. 

 
c. CAC Participation  - The Charter SELPA provides web access to the CAC 

meetings throughout the year.  Participation has been minimal and the charters are 
urged to provide CAC representatives for the meetings. 

 
d. Other Updates 

 
 
The Charter SELPA continues to research web-based conferencing methods for sharing information 
and providing “remote” attendance at future Executive Committee meetings.  We are hopeful the 
“Elluminate” system will be up and running for our February meeting.   
 
We also plan to use Sharepoint for the next Executive Committee meeting.   When the agenda is 
emailed out we will include links to Sharepoint with log-in information and directions on how to use 
Sharepoint to access the agenda and supporting documents.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


